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Goddards Stoves is part of Goddards of SaffronWalden

Full survey and installation
service using qualified
HETAS engineers.
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S A F F R O N  WA L D E N

Postcode CB10 1EF

Goddards Stoves
56-60 High Street

Saffron Walden CB10 1EF
Tel: 01799 522352

goddardsstoves.co.uk

Sale prices apply to the stove only. Home survey and Hetas approved
installation service available on sale items at our normal charge.

Burley
Hollywell

Was £839.00

Now £739

Mendip
5 – Ivory enamel
Was £1436.00

Now £1150

Burley
Springdale

Was £649.00

Now £599

Westfire
ONE

Was £985.00

Now £695

Yeoman – Devon
2-door/2-sided
Was £1749.00

Now £1350

ACR – Oakdale
Buttermilk

Was £1215.00

Now £999

Franco Belge
Monaco

Was £1125.00

Now £785

Oak
Zeta 5L

Was £1399.00

Now £1199

Westfire
UNIQ23

Was £1395.00

Now £925

Westfire
UNIQ15

Was £1675.00

Now £1250

Stovesale
EX-DISPLAY

GENTLEMAN

Gold Street, Saffron Walden, Essex.
T: 01799 523595 

E: goodtimes@oldenglishgentleman.com

Fine Wines, Ales and Food
Free wifi & heated patio garden

www.c l ickc l ickzone.co.uk
Click Click, 6 Potter Street, Bishop's Stortford CM23 3UL
Tel: 01279 659650 e:onlineservices@clickclickzone.co.uk

CREATE DIGITAL IMAGES FROM
OLD SLIDES & PHOTOGRAPHS!

All produc�on takes place
in-house, each image is

scanned at high resolu�on and
enhanced. Quan��es from
1-1001! We also transfer
VHS & Cine Film to DVD.

VOLUNTEERS who worked on this summer’s 
Maze Festival met up again last week for a thank 
you party at Fairycroft House.

The event was described as ‘a wonderful 
celebration of Saffron Walden’. 

Thanking the volunteers, festival co-ordinator 
Barbara Wilcox said: “Volunteers were absolutely 
essential to the success of the Festival, contributing 
an estimated 2,000+ hours in stewarding, 
organisation and behind the scenes work, valued at 
around £15,000. 

“We’ve had wonderful feedback, many 
recognising the volunteers in their comments.”

Jackie Portway, who organised the food and 
drink stalls at the Festival, said: “It was an absolute 
pleasure to work on the Festival, which was then 
followed by Dance in the Square, all of which was 
put on by Walden Initiative in one week. 

“We couldn’t have done it without the volunteers 
who worked tirelessly. 

“We held the party at Fairycroft House to 
showcase the building and all it has to offer.” 

Volunteer Leena Kinnunen said: “Volunteering 
at the Maze Festival was fun - a great team, good 
atmosphere and so much creative talent on display. 
I enjoyed talking to festival visitors, trying out 
different mazes and just being part of this fantastic 
event.

Tim Atkinson from Fairycroft House said: ‘We 
were delighted to be able to help with the PA 
systems at the Maze Festival as well as hosting their 
thank you party for volunteers.’ 

Fairycroft House is available for the whole 
community as an Arts and Media centre with all 
sorts of exciting activities planned. Please email any 
enquiries to: fairycrofthousecic@gmail.com  

HIGHWAYS ENGLAND and The Deer Initiative 
have joined forces to warn motorists about the 
heightened risk of collisions involving deer at this 
time of year.

Across the UK it is estimated that there could be up 
to 74,000 deer-related motor vehicle accidents this 
year alone, resulting in 400 to 700 human injuries 
and 20 deaths. The combined economic impact of 
injury accidents and car damage is likely to exceed 
£50 million a year.

October through to December is considered a 
high-risk period as deer will be on the move for the 
autumn mating season, also known as the rut. The 
highest risk of a deer-vehicle collision is between 
sunset and midnight, and the hours shortly before 
and after sunrise.

If you need to report a deer vehicle collision or to 
fi nd out more on safety advice visit www.deeraware.
com   The Deer Aware website exists to offer basic 
advice on how to avoid a collision and to collect data 
on the number of accidents.

Motorists warned over 
deer-related collisions 

Volunteers’ party to recall
a ‘wonderful celebration’


